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Trakline 

Trakline is a system based on a 
PVC extrusion containing tw o 
copper conductors and an earth strip 
This assembly is housed in a variety 
of metal sections to su it the specific 
application. A whole range of 
components is available, including 
a mains connector which will 
supply any length of track up to a 
loading of 30 amps (16 amps for 
TKS) 

The PVC trakline assembly 
TK4500 can also be housed in four 
trunking systems, all 4.5 metre 
length only Further details of these 
systems are given in the section 
on trunking 

Current rating 

Tr~klfna 

Svslem 

TKN 
Trakline in LTN, LTF, LTR 

TKS 
Trakline in Al 4500 

RANGE 

Rated 
Current 

30A 
30A 
l6A 
lSA 

TKS Trakline 

TKTrack In a white painted rolled steel 
section 

1 
29·Eimm == ___ - 1 

TKN Trakline 

TK Track In an anodized aluminium 
extrusion 

Both systems are ava ilable In three lengths. complete with metal 
end caps (an d safety screen plastiC caps) w ith knock-ou t cable 
entry holes_ 

The con cave upper surface ca n 
accommodate irregularities in ceiling 

LTR 4500 lightweight trunking. extruded 
alumin ium 4 ·5m long. to take TK 4500 
track. Side tlanged to accept concealed fix 
cei ling t iles 

LT N 4500 lightweight trunking , 
extruded aluminium 4·5m long. to take 
TK 4500 track For surface mounting or 
condUit suspension 

ThiS section ca n be surface mounted 
or suspended 

L TF 4500 lightweight trunkmg. extruded 
aluminium 4 ·5m long, to t ake TK 4500 
track Flanged for recessing with lay·in 
tiles 

AL 4500 Lite line trunking , Grey pa inted 
co ld ro lled stee l. 4·5m long, to take 
TK 4500track Can be suspended, fixed 
fl ush or Incorporated Into a suspended 
ceiling provided. FaCilities for continuous 
unobstructed runways for cable. 

Catalogue no. OesQrip tlon Woight kg 
TKS 1200 1·2 metre length Trakllne c/w end caps; white painted steel 1·3 

TKS 2400 2·4 metre length Trakline c/w end caps ; white painted steel 2·4 
TKS 3600 3 ·6 metre, length Trakline c/w end caps; white painted steel 3· 7 
TKN 1200 1·2 metre length Trakline c/w end cap-:"s";,.a"n"'Od:;:i"'ze::.::d;-:a,,I"'um""':in"'iu":m"-_____________ "".",6:---__ 
TKN 2400 2'4 metre length Trakline c/w end caps; anodized aluminium 2' 9 

~T~K~N~3~670~O---~3~·=6~m~e~tr~e~l~en~g~th~T~ra~k~lin~e~c~/~w~en~d~c~a~p~s~; ~an~o~d~iz~e~d~a=lu~m~i~n~iu~m~~-__________ --i4.3 
TK 4500 4-5 metre length PVC track assembly only: c/w plastic end caps 2,4 
LTR 4500 4-5 metre length flanged trunking section: anodized aluminium 3·63 

lTF 4500 4· 5 metre length rJanged lrunlc.ing section: anodized aluminium 3 '63 
lTN 4500 4·5 metre length trunking section . anodized aluminium 3'175 
AL 4500 4 ,5 metre length trunking section: grey painted steel 6-3 

Note: All these sections can be cut to length on sIte in accordance With Instruction booklet TK113. 
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Trakline components 

• • 9 
TK 106 Mochonlca'couple! , 

TK 127 Ea rth continUing stn p 

TK 1 021 Mains connector 
R right handed L left handed TK 1031 Track coupler used in conjunction 

wi th TK 106 for TKN, l TN, lTF and l TA 
systems or with TK 127 for TKS. for 
continuous mounting In straight lengths 

Elbows for TKN/LTN track , 

TK 1 07 HOrizontal elbow 
assembly 

TK 1 08 Vertlcalmternal 
elbowassemblv 

TK 1 09 Vertica l external 
elbow assembly 

To ~chle", e a 90 deqree .0'01 
' he apofopr li'u assembly rs 
used plus two TK 10 21 
Connectors. bOlh pasllloned 
at the end9 ot ddlclnlng !rac . 
foope<J toge ther with 30 amp 
cobl. 

Wiring boxes for surface-mounted TKS and TKN track 

TK 121 End wiring box 

TK 115 End Wiring box 
fo r TKN or l TN 

TK 1 1 71 Similar to 
above for L TA 

TK 122 Top entry 2 "".V 
90 deoree wlllng bOXDS 

TK 123 Top entry 3 way T 
wiring box 

TK 124 Top entry 4 way 'X' 
wiring box 

TK 126 Top entry 
2 way jn~llne Wiring 
box 

Electri ca l connection IS made by the appropriate number of TK1 02 1 connectors 
each the same way as TK1 07, , OB and 109 elbows A steel hoop gives rigidity and 
plastic covers have knockouts. 

TK 116 Top entry Wiring 
box for TKN or L TN 
continuous runs 

TK 1181 Sim ilar to 
above for LTR 

raj 
[ElD [QJ} TK1201Plastlc 

end plate - .. 
TK 128 Spare metal 
end caps fOl TKS 

L TN 4507 Spare 
metal end caps for 
T KN 

TK 11 1 PlastiC cllp-on cover, 
390mm long 
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Trakline suspensions and parts list 

I • 

hni 

TK 1051 Flttmgs adaptor box 
fitted w ith replaceable 5 amp 
fuse. GT 1356 White Also 
available ( Black) pre·wlred 
on to fitti ngs The ins talled 
box protrudes 40mm from the 
track 

TK 11 21 
AN D TK 11 21F 

TK 1121 Fluorescent fitting s 
suspe nsion set; TK 1121 F 
has cut lead fuse (Illu strated ) 
Support bo lts thread ed 
for 20mm co ndUIt, 

I 
.. ~ 

LTN 4502 Suspension bolt 
assembly fo r TKN , L TF and 
LTR trunklng 
Sockets threaded for 20mm 
conduit 

LTN 4509 Suspension 
assembly fo r LTN, LTF and 
LTR trunking Designed to 
butt on to 6 ·35mm 
suspension rods 

Parts list 
Catalogue no. Description 
TK 106 Straight mechanical coupler (TKN, LTN, LTF and LTR) 
TK 107 Horizontal Elbow assembly (TKN, Or LTN with TK) 
TK 108 Vertical internal Elbow assembly (TKN or LTN with TK) 
Tk 109 Verticale.ternol Elbow assembly (TLN or LTN with TK ) 
TK 11 1 Clip· on cover 
TK 113 Insta llation instruction booklet 
TK 115 End wiring box assembly (TKN or LTN with TK) 
~TK:;-;171;;'6------T~0::':p:"e:-:ntry w iring box (TKN or LTN with TK; Continuo us runs) 

TK 121 End WIri ng box assembly (TKN or TKS. Surface mounted ) 
TK 122 Top entry w iring box. 2·way SO " (TK N or TKS. Surface mounted) 
TK 123 Top entry w irmg bOl(, 3·way or (TKN or TKS. Surface mounted) 
TK 124 Toe entry wiring box. 4·way 'X ' (TKN or TKS. Surface moul1led) 

TK 126 Top enuy wiring box, 2·way in·line (TKN orTKS. Su,f3ce mDunted ) 
TK 127 Earth continuing $\tip (TKS) 
TK 128 Spare end caps (TKS) 
TK l021l Mains connector, I~h handed (for ad TK sections) 
TK 1021 R Mains connectors. right handed (for all TK sections) 
TK 1031 Track coupl.r (Ior all TK 'ecolon,) 
TK 105' Fittings adaptof box. white (for all TK !5l1ctions) 

TK 112' Fluorescent fittings suspcnSlon set (for all sec lions) 
TK 112.1 F Fluorescent fittings $uspensloo set with cut-lead fuse (for all sections) c/w Jarnp fuse IQ 851362 (G.T ' 299) 
TK 1171 End w iring box assembly (LTR with TK) 
TK 1181 Top entry wiring box 3s.sembly ( LTA with TK. continuous runs) 
TI< 1201 Spare end caps plastic 
LTN 4502 Suspension bolt assembly (T~ N . LTF and LTR) 
LTN 4509 Suspension assembly (LTN , LTF and LTR) 
LTN 4507 Spare end caps (TKN) 
GT 1356 Replacement 5A fuse for TK 1051 adaptor box 

GT 1299 Replacement 3A fuse for TK1121 F suspension set 
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Multi-trak 

Multi-trak is a lighting track system, 
consisting of three copper 
conductors (I. 11 and Ill) , together 
with a neutral (N) and earth (~) 
supported by a brushed anodised 
aluminium extrusion and wi th the 
conductors and neutra l sui tab ly 
insulated with a PVC extrusion 
(shown shaded) , 

The system is designed to cater for 
the following maxi mum loadings: 
(a) 3 phase- 15 amps per phase 
(b) 3 circuit-l 0 amps per circuit. 

Generally, the system wi ll be used 
as three separate single phase 
circuits and in that form the 
capacity is 2400 w atts per circuit 
and 7200 watts in total 

For simple in -line installations, a 
line end and dead end are available 
as well as a module complying 
coupler and short non module 
coupler , 

For more compli cated installations 
"L", 'T' and "X" junction pieces 
are available. Although the track 
section can be drilled and screwed 
directly to a ceiling, four other 
suspension methods are ava ilable: 
1. Mounting clips , 
2, Wire suspension (cei li ng) , 
3. Conduit suspension (cei ling) , 
4, Surface suspension (1 metre 
drop) 

Other accessories include supports 
for slotted tiles, outlet box cover 
and display hooks 

RANGE 
Catalogue Description 
no. 
lK7840 
TK 7841 
TK 7842 

1· C metre length MUlti-trak} When standard lengths are used the conductors and neutral are factory trimmed 
2·3 metre length Multi-trak la be Bmm clear of the end of the insulation. but where standard lengths are cut 
3·5 metre le Ih Mulli-trek 5 ecialol lers Tt( 7899)8r8 available forcultin back the conduct0fS8nd neutral In shu. 

cnalogue no. Oescrlpl,jon CataJogue no. DesCription 

TK 7880 Suppon for concealed fbt tiles TK 7927 Display hook 
TK 788t Mounting ollps TK 7977 Line end 
TK 7883 SUPPOrl TK 7980 Line end 
TK 7884 Pendant mounting sat TK 7981 Oead end 
TK 7886 End mounting unit TK 7982 Coupler 
TK 7886 Straight connector mounting unit TK 7983 "L" connector (earth inside "L") 

Weighl 
kg 
1-1 
2,3 
3 ,6 

TK 7887 "L" connector mounting unit TK 7984 "L" connector (e8nh outside "L") 
TK 7888 .or" COnnector mounting unit TK 7985 "T" connector (earth outside "T" top) 

TK 7889 "X" connector mounting unit TK 7986 UT" connector (earth inside "TU top) 

TK 7891 Outlet box cover TK 7987 "X" connector 

TK 7899 Special pile .. TK 7988 Short coupler (non modular) 

H7906 Adaptor Suspension (unfused) 

GT 1356 Replacement 5 amp fuse (for 
TK 7909-now replaced by TK 7906) 
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Multi-trak components 

TK 7980} . 
TK 7977 Live ends 

Forconnectlng supply to an in-line 
trak installation, access is either 
through the end or back. Track is 
asymmetric with earth left or right w hen 
viewed from the end Looking at track 
open end dow n TK 7977 has earth to 
the left w ith TK 7980 earth to the right 

TK 7983} 
TK 7984 L-connector 

Right angled connector for two lengths 
of track. it also provides facil ities for 
Incoming mains supply 
TK 7983 : EARTH INSIDE'L' 
TK 7984 : EARTH OUTSIDE'L' 
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TK 7981 
Dead end 

TK 7981 
Used as a f in ishi ng 
trim to track end . 

TK 7985} 
TK 7986 T-co nnector 

'r connector for track w ith incommg 
supply facilities. 
TK 7985 : EARTH OUTSIDE T Top 
TK 7986 : EARTH INSIDE'T' Top 

TK 7982 
Coupler 

TK 7982 
Used to connect two lengths of track. 
whilst maintaining module length It 
also provides facil it ies for incoming 
mains supply 

TK 7988 
Short coup ler 

This non -modular coupler IS used to 
connect two lengths of track 

TK 7987 
X-connector 

'X' connectorfortrack lengths. also 
prov id ing Incoming mains supply 
fa c ll itv 

Couplers and Junction pieces All components in this group are made In grey 
glass loaded nylon and require no wiring when used for co nnecting lengths 01 
track Access for incoming supply. where provided. IS obtained by removing 2 
fiXing screws and cover 



TK7884 

TK 7906 
Adaptorfor 
pendant cable 
suspensions 
Also available 
prewired on 
manyfitttngs 

Multi-trak suspensions 

Decorative Drop Suspensions 
TK 7884 Pendant mounting set 
TK 7885 End moonting unit 

TK 7886 Straight connector mounting unit 

TK 7887 'L' connector mounting unit 

TK 7888 T connector mounting unit 

TK 7889 'X' connector mounting unit 

The support pieces slide into the flanges in the 
top of the track section and are then locked and 
screwed into the mounting unit When a connector 
is used as a supply input the cables are taken 
through the stem; the total length of the drop is 1 metre 
The ceiling end ot the mounting consists 01 a 
grey plastic cover, over a metal bracket which has 
box fixing The stem is painted grey metal While 
Multi-trak can be drilled and screwed direct to 
the surface TK 7881 mounting clips provide means 
of fixing to less level surfaces 

TK 7881 Mounting 
clip Spflng steel 
zinc plaled bracket 

TK 7927 

TK 7883 Recessed 
mounting support 
for track suspended 
with a normal wire 
suspension; 
anodized 
aluminium 

Galvanised steel 
display hook 
for a max load 
of 10kg 

TK 7880 Support 
for concealed fix 
ceiling tiles, 

TK7889 

anodized aluminium : 
100mm long 

TK 7891 Grey reinforced plastic cover 
for outlet boxes' when track 
IS mounted with TK 7881 . 
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Lig htweig ht tru nki ng 

This ultra-slim section of 
aluminium trunking is particularly 
suitable for office. store and display 
lighting applications where more 
industrial forms are too bulky and 
may present an unsatisfactory 
appearance. 
Three types of trunking section are 
available - one for surface mounting 
or conduit suspension and two other 
types for recessi ng into suspended 
ceilings (See illustrations on next 
page) , 
The trunking suspension assembly 
is used to connect the trunking 
section to the 19mm/~in conduit 
down-drop 
Suspension of trunking by means of 
chains is not normally 
recommended 

The fitting is connected to the 
trunking section by means of the 
fittings suspension assembly. By 
this means extreme flexibility of 
suspension centres forthe trunking 
and spacing of the fittings along the 
trunking is achieved 
The coupling piece to join the 
lengths of trunking together is 
fi1ted internally and is locked with 
set-screws without drilling the 
trunking . 
A four-way coupling (Catalogue no_ 
LTN 4510) enables continuous runs 
ofTrakline to be used . (See 
perspective view on next page) . 
A PVC cover closes the open 
mouth of the trunking between 
fittings and a black finished 
end plate closes the end of the 

Deflections for lightweight trunking 
A B 

o 61m 
8ft 24in 
2·44m 1·22m 
8ft 48in 

The above deflections were measured 
using maximum weight Popular Pack 
fittings. These figures assume that all 
loads are counter-balanced and the 
final trunking span w ill be 
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We;ghtW 
9kg 
20lb 
13·6kg 
30lb 

adequately supported at the 
termination point. 
It is important when designing 
trunking installations to ensure that 
the deflection between spans does 
not exceed 1 /300th of the total span 

trunking. This end plate incorporates 
a knock-out to receive conduit 
which is used to feed into the 
trunking and make bends. or clear 
obstacles. etc. between the 
trunking runs. 
Through-wiring cables are retained 
in the trunking byfibre support
pieces. 
The trunking should not be exposed 
to 'wet site' conditions but stored 
in a dry area 
Maximum recommended 
trunklng suspension centres 
2'44m/8ft 
NOTE: A gap of at least 6·35mm/ 
0'25in must be left between trunking 
lengths during installation to allow 
for expa nsion. 

l W:£3 

Deflection 

0·225;n 
5·7mm 
0·225;n 

Forexample. an Installation requires 
trunking to be suspended at 2'44m/ 
8ft spans. Therefore maximum 

deflection = 236~ = 8·1 mm/D' 32i n 



Lightweight trunking 

... 20fT'm/)II'I COr~du. 1 rirop k~.J 

~
~ r't::·::·.>··"., StJ,pen,lcn bolt { u~~ ~ 

I ~I"'~ "" " . • ... mbly 2 
t-.... ~::~<::: "<:,,.:~~:~.~.~02 ~ --9 1r -[ ~ ~ 

~' .. ~'. " .......... , ...... ~.\ ~ ~ ...... , 

Knock.-ouT - ~ : ...... ,_ '" . .,.~- Locking --

End cap ~~ '0 screw Perspective View showing 

LTN4507 ~ ~ " useofLTN4510A 
Cable cleat 
L TN 4508 -----i--+--' 

TrunKlng Trunking 

LTF 4S00A 
26-4mm 

LTN 4500A----t--,...--...J 

r-1 
_or-~ 34mm : 

1 '3 41n : 

12-7mm 
Q·5in 

"I 
29·5mm 
1-16in 

1 '51in 

37 ·3mm 137-3mm n 1 '417~~~I '1 47in I 
~~m r-"---'--1--P':~1~~,,6~~5~6~'1ln m ~::;:::::.*~::;.::~ 
~ 187mm j 37·3mn 14e'~Dm 

7'39in 1 '471n I ... 5·761n 

LTN 4504 
LTN 4506 , 347-4mm 
L--347'4mm .. _J LTN4505 13-16in 

13-1610 

Components table 

Catalogue no, Deacrip~on 

LTN 4600A 4 ·6 metr91englh trunking 
LTR 4500A 4 '5 meff(!' longlh tt.llnklng for rectl$$ing 

LTF 4500A 4-5 metre tel1g rh trlJnklng for recessing 
AL 1005/ U Universal "'abolt fining 9uspef'!Eilon 

LTN4502 Trunking hangef assembly 
LTN 4503 Jointing piece 
LTN 4504 Two-way coupling 
LTN 4505 Three-way coupling 
LTN 4506 Four-way coupnng 
LTN4507 End cap 

LTN450B Cabl8clealS 
LTN 4509 New adjustable suspensi on 
LTN4510~ Four-way coupling 
AL 1001 1·8 metre PVC cover (also used with Litelinetrunking) 

·Enables continuous runs of rrak/ine ro be used with new lightweight trunking 

I 
JOlntlng piece LTN 4503 

LTN 4510 

kg 
3 -175 
3,63 
3-63 
0 ,09 
0 -085 
0 ·34 
0,23 

0-0' 
0-028 

0-17 
0-17 
0-17 

Weight 

41mm 
1·611n 

12·7mm 
0-5in 

Ib 

8 
e 
0-19 
0 -1 9 
0 -75 
0-5 
0 '61 
' ·125 
0-063 
0 -031 
0-375 
0-375 
0-375 
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Uteline trunking 

Liteline trunking is a universal 
system for carryi ng overhead 

Neat and rigid 
The trunking is small and compact 
in design and sUitable for surface 
mounting installat ions_ The design of 
the channel section ensures 
maximum rigidity and weight 
carrying capacity over unsupported 
spans up to 3·35m/11 ft . 

Easy to wire 
When trunking IS erected. there are no 
obstructions whatever and. 
therefore. cable can be fed Into the 
trunklng With ease. 
Up to two lighting fittings can be 
supplied from any poi nt by fitting a 
Parablock connector. 

Flexible 
The numerous Junction pieces 
enable hOrIZontal diversions of 90° 
to be made from the main trunking run . 

lighting. electric f itti ngs or cables for 
industrial and commercial buildings . 
Llteline trunking can either be 
suspended. fixed flush to a ceiling or. 
by means of the top hat section. 
incorporated into a suspended 
ceiling . Having a cross section of only 
66 x 32mm/2 ·625 x 1 ·251n. It is 
available In 4·5m/14·75ft lengths of 
18 gauge cold rolled steel . The paint 
surface IS a single dip coat finish and is 
light grey in colour to BS .2260.9-094. 
In certain circumstances It may be 
necessary to apply a final finishing 
coat for increased durability. Simple 
jOlnti ng by slide-In straight coupling 
piece secured by eight screws 
ensuring earth continuity. and 
removable clip-In PVC cover fillets 
enable easy installation. 
The fittings and accessories have Finish 
been designed to allow continuous The BS.2660.9-094 light grey colour 
unobstructed runways for the cables. IS attractive yet unobtrusive and is 
Maximum recommended therefore Ideal for commercial office 

·~"" __ "F .. J" 
Simple installation 
Simple jOlntlng by slide-in straight 
coupling piece secured by eight 
screws ensuring earth continuity. 
Easi ly removable clip- i n PVC cover 
fillet . 'Clip·over suspension stirrup 
sUitable for chain or condUit . 
Universal girder clamps for RSJ 
mounting. 

Versatile 
Any type of fitting With 19mm/jlin 
conduit hole fiXing can be 
suspended from any pOint by 
means of a special T bolt assembly. 
which also facilitates alterations to 
lighting layouts Fittings With larger 
condUit flx ings can be mounted by 
means of a sUitable reducer. 
A top hat section can be supplied 
where it is required to fit a flush 
mounted suspended ceiling . 

suspenSioncen~t:r:e~~~3:':3~~imJ:_l_l_f_t ____ ~~~:~C_h_e_m_e_S ______ l __ . __ ~::~ ____ r __________ ~~ 
Deflections for Liteline trunking .1 

11 ~ Lw 

A 8 Weigh' W 
3·35m/l l1, 0·61 m/24in 18kg/401b 

A B Weight W 
J·35m/' ,h 1·22m/48in 2Sltg/ 6Slb 

The above deflections were measured 
using Atlantic 4 fittings (Catalogue 
no, A4B/4685) at 0·61 m/241n 
suspension centres and A4Z/T4885 
at 1'22m/48in centres and 
suspended as detailed above 
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These figures assume that all loads 
are counter-balanced and the final 
trunklng span will be adequately 
supported atthe termination point. 
It is Important when designing 
trunking installations to ensure that 
the deflection between spans does 

Deflection 

Deflection 

5·1 mm/O·20in 

not exceed 1 /300th of the total span. 
Forexample. an installation requires 
trunking to be suspended at 
3·35m/11 ft spans. Therefore 
maximum deflection 

~ 3lcig ~ 11·2mm/0·441n 



THREE-WAY TCDUPLlNG AL 1007 

EN D CAP A L 1 003 

Catalogue no. 
AL4500 
Trunking sections 
4-5m/14·75ft length 
Weight 6-3kgl 
131b 140z 
66 mm/2 6in w ide x 

~ ~L 32mm!1-3indeep 

~
'~~~~a~g~ueno _ 

End cap 
~ Weig ht O-Olkg/toz 

~
CataIOgUenO_ 
All001 

~ PVC cover fillet 
1 ·8m/71 in length 

I'..:: J Weigh t 0 -17kg/60z 

~
- Catalogue no . 

~""",' --' All004 Trunking 
suspensi on 
Weight 0·11 kg/40z 
38mm/1 '5in wide x 
86mm/3 ·37 5in deep 

Liteline trunking 

Catalogue no . 
All002 

Catalogue no. 
All005/ U 
Universal 'r bolt 
fitting suspension 
Weight 009kg / 30z 

~
c ~ Catalogue no. ~ Catalogue no. Catalogue no . ~~& All006 All007 All008 

4. Horizontal coupling A-;1·r coupling Four-way coupling - !p WeightO '5kg/1 lb30z _. rJWeightO-7k9/llbl00z \ Weight O-9k9/2Ibl0z 
C • E - Jj-- A 

,<6 H '("'8 ~VB 

Q 
Catalogue no. Catalogue no. Catalogue no. 

~~~~:ssembIY ~~r~~~ ~Iamp 4\ ~~~~~~Sion bracket 
, Weight O·06k9/20z assembly 1 Welg htO·03 kg/ l oz 

WeightO'14kg/50z 
20-5mm DIA. 

Catalogue no. 
Al4512 
Top hat section 
4-5m!1 4-75ft length 
Weight 3·5kg/7lb 1 Ooz 
106mm/4 1875in 
w ide x 43mm/ 
1 6875in deep 

Catalogue no. 
A11015 
Vertical -horizontal 
coupling (external) 
Weight O 7kg!1 lb 10az 

A 1 ~ ~ 
B = 2-t! · 
c =- 7~-
D ~ 9" 
E = 12" 
F = 1 j' 

KEY 

Catalogue no. 
All013 
Parablock 
connector 
Weight 0 03 kg!1 oz 
takes cable up to 7/036 

G ~ 1 ,',
H = 3",.
J = 1t " 
K = 1 ,& ~ INTERNAL 
L = 2i!" INTERNAl 

~T;~!~~!:;;;::"' [ill [ We,gh\ 0-7kg/l lb l00z 

Catalogue no. 
All016 
Stop-end junction 
Weight 0-5kg/l lb 30z 
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Atlantic trunking 
--------------------------------------------

Deflections for Atlantic trunking 
A B 
4-5m/1 4'75ft Q·61m/Z4in 

A B 
4-5m/14-75ft 1 ·22m/48in 

Brackets are attached to the fittings 
by means of the threaded bush. nut 
and washer supplied . The brackets 
engage with the batten flanges of the 
trun ki ng and allow the fitting to be 
hinged from the trunk,ng dUring 
Installation. maintenance or 
subseq uent modification of the 
through -wlri ng I n the tru nk! ng . 
Clip-in. 15 amp terminal blocks are 
available for inter-connection and 
looping in _ Cable carriers are included 
in each trunklng length to retain the 
cables neatly in posltion_ 
Thetrunking mouth IS closed by a 
black snap-on PVC cover strip 

For spans less than 4 5m the deflection on this trunklng was not measurable 

The above deflections were measured 
USI ng Atlantic 4 fittings (Catalogue 
no. A4B/4685) at 0·61 m/241n 
suspension centres and A4Z/T4885 
at 1·22m/48,n centres and 
suspended as detailed above. 
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These figures assume that all loads 
are cou nter- balanced a nd the fl nal 
trunk,ng span will be adequately 
supported at the termi nation poi nt 
It IS important when designing 
trunklng Installations to ensure that 
the deflection between spans does 

which IS easily cut to length on site to 
fit between fittings. This part is not 
required when the fittings are 
continuously mounted. To ensure 
satisfactory earth cont inuity between 
the fittings and the trunking an earth 
screw is provided on thejointlng 
piece. a Jumper cable being necessary 
to complete the bond_ 
Standard trunking is made from 
18 swg galvanized sheet steel. 
Maximum recommended 
trunking suspension centres 
4·5m/14·75ft 

w 

Defl eClion 
Z'54mm!G-lln 

Deflection 

4 ·32mmjO·17in 

not exceed 1 /300th of the total span 
For example. an Installation requires 
trunklng to be suspended at 
4·5m/14·75ft spans Therefore 
maximum deflection 

4500 
~ 300 ~15mm/0·6in 



ASSEMBLY DETAilS 

TR UNK IN G SECTION 

TRU NKING SUSPE NS ION 
BRA CKET 

Atlantic trunking 

CAB LE HA NGER 

~
'I;-g 

, a I 
~ -I END 

/ CAP 

~~L...---, 

FITTING SUSPENSION 
BRAC KET 

Threaded bu sh. w as her and 
nut, not shown 

COMPLETE PARTS LIST 

KEY 
A ~2' 
8 ~ 2 .... • 
C ~ 5" 
o ~2* ' 

Weig ht 0·01 kg (0·03I b) 
AA 4702 Cable support 

Weight 0·05kg (0' 12Ib) 
AA 4705 Fitting suspension 

Weigh t 0'04 kg (O· llb) 
AA 4708 Terminal block: assembly 

E = 7 ~ • 
F ~ 3t
G ~ ll i" 
H ~ I1r 
J ~ 31 " 

K ~ 1-,',- " 
L ~ 2-,',-" 
M~ !" 
N ~ 12" 
P = 2-V 

101).'" 
Weight 0' 49kg (H lb) 

AA 4703 Slraighl coupling 
Weight 0·14kg (0·32 Ib) 

AA 4704 Trunking suspension 

'-Weight 0·141 kg (0 '3Ib) 
AA 4706 End cap 

Weight 12· 24kg (27lb ) 
AA4500 Trunking 4 '5m/14-75ft lenglh 
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Suspension Sets 

Suspension sets are available for all 
Thorn lighting fittings. Reference 
should be made to maximum loading 
table and respective weight of fitting 
to determi ne the type of suspension 
required. Standard length of rod or 
chain sets is 30in. Other lengths in 
multiples of 6in will be supplied on 
request. Half sections of the 
suspension sets are illustrated. 
Catalogue number relates to 
complete set. 
Catalogue numbers for individual 
parts of suspension sets are shown 
on the diagrams. 

~AC1838 
~ 

--AC1 866 

~AC1937 

Suspension Set A.30 (Light Duty) 
Two malleable iron hooked ceiling 
plates 1WO 30in lengths of chain. two 
spring loops. 

£-::::: 
@-AC1841 

Suspension Set K.30 (Heavy 
Duty) 
Two dome hook plates. 1Wo 30i n 
lengths of chain. 1Wo i E.T. 
suspension hooks. back nuts and 
washers. 
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Max, loading table 

Maximum loading per set 
Catalogue no. kg 

A.30 18·2 

B.30 30·9 

H.30 123·0 

K.30 27·3 

AC/4476_QQ 

AC/1834--~--
~ 

AC/1810 - 'iiI 
AC/181 1-~ 

AC/4254-~ 

AC/1 811--- <3!:> 
AC/1810--- I/iii> 

Suspension Set B.30 

Ib 

40 

68 

270 

60 

Two pressed ceiling plates. two iin 
by 30in rods screwed 26 T.P,I .. 
grommets. locknuts. washers . White 
finish 

AC/4098-+~ 

""""-~ 
~ 

AC/1841-~ 

AC/1842-~ 

AC/1841_~ 

Suspension Set H.30 
Heavy duty conduit suspension 
including two iin by 30in rods with 
ball joint ceiling plates and back-nuts. 
White finish. 




